
15 Dolphin Street, Schofields, NSW 2762
Sold House
Tuesday, 15 August 2023

15 Dolphin Street, Schofields, NSW 2762

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 287 m2 Type: House

Amarjeet  Singh

0291312030

https://realsearch.com.au/15-dolphin-street-schofields-nsw-2762-2
https://realsearch.com.au/amarjeet-singh-real-estate-agent-from-waratah-estate-agents-norwest


$1,410,000

Sold for **SUBURB RECORD PRICE** for a house on 280sqm land size only. Please call me now on 0412127549 if you

would like to find out the NEW VALUE of your property. 2 qualified buyers still waiting for similar homes.Welcome to 15

Dolphin St Schofields - This ultra-contemporary 31 square* luxurious family home is set on one of the best streets in

Akuna Vista (Nirimba Fields) in the middle of quality homes. A spectacular new residence offering a distinct aesthetic - a

flawless combination of architectural design, quality finish & details. This magnificent masterpiece of a home has it all,

size, location, opulent finishes, and street appeal beyond comparison.The heart of this home is the spacious and light-filled

living area, seamlessly connecting the kitchen, dining, and lounge spaces. The gourmet kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring

sleek cabinetry, stone countertops, and top-of-the-line appliances. Entertaining guests or enjoying family meals will be a

delight in this stylish and functional space.No expense has been spared and no detail has been overlooked when finishing

this truly spectacular home, with an inclusions list beyond comparison. The multiple living zones provide a space for every

mood and every occasion. Finished without compromise, this contemporary residence offers effortless living with a

seamless indoor to outdoor flow with alfresco area, outdoor kitchen area, and room for the kids to run around. Parents,

kindly note that this home is within a couple of minutes walking distance to the newly planned NIRIMBA FIELDS PUBLIC

SCHOOL. A formal enrolment process has commenced. The school is now accepting enrolments for Day 1, Term 1, 2024

To find out more, please visit https://nirimbafields-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-our-school/enrolment.html. Be the first

one to become part of this school community.The newly constructed Akuna Vista Park that is set to open to public shortly

is at about 5 minutes' walking distance.Embrace this opportunity to reside in a highly sought-after area, offering both

convenience and a sense of community.For PRIVATE VIEWING, please contact Harvinder Bedi on 0412 127

549.*ApproximatelyDisclaimer:Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the information on this site, but

does not constitute any representation by the vendors or agents. Agent interest.


